SHARPLES

Ann Harrison ∞ 1° Richard Talbot (–a.1739) of Lancashire; 2° a.1740 George Sharples

Elizabeth Talbot (1738–1803), nun of the order of the Holy Sepulchre in Liège under the name of Mary Hellen Aloysia

Henry Sharples (1740–1894), timber merchant, yard at Sir Thomas’s Buildings 1781, Duke’s Place, Liverpool

William Sharples, timber merchant & shipbroker, Liverpool

James Sharples (1797–1850), Catholic bishop of Lancashire

Rev. Henry Sharples

Thomas Sharples

Henry Sharples

John Sharples (1814–1876), timber merchant and shipbuilder in Quebec

James Sharples (1752–1811), pastellist ∞ 1° N; 2° N; 3° 1787 Ellen Wallas (1769–1849), pastellist, dau. of Rowland Wallas (–1787), blacksmith of Lancaster & (1767) Margaret France

George Sharples (a.1785–c.1849), painter

Felix Sharples (1786–p.1830), pastellist

James Sharples (1788–1839), pastellist

Rolinda (1793–1838), pastellist

Margaret Sharples (1755– ), nun in Liège